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ASTRACT

The establishment of Home Stay Ecotourism in Songthai Village, Tumbol plaiphongphang,

Amphur Ampawa. Samutsongkram Province was generated by groups'of local people getting

together to create a tour association in ord'er to promote their unique traditional life style and

touching culture to the visitors. With their strong cooperation, Mocban Songthai Home Stay has

become very well known. A large number of tourists have been bringing in better economical
climate to the village.

This research studied major factors which effect the development of the ecological tourism
management' Taking SongthaiVillage or Mooban Songthai as a case study, there are 3 factors
that support the successful development of Mooban songthai Home stay. Firsfly, the strong
leader whose initiative and creative ideas has been widety acceptect and respected by the
villagers' ln consequently, participation and cooperation among locals members are easily
gained' The second factor in its proper arrangement operating in connection with common
standards regulated by the Tourism Authority of Thailand and in line with social concerns.
From the interview, the finding shows tourist's high level of satisfaction. other than that, those
home stay arrangement do not cause any negative impacts to the natural environment,
sociology and cullure of Mooban songthai. Another factor is the Government,s support.
Amphur Ampawa was selected by the government to be a canal preservative Tourism centre
due to its historical and geological qualifications such variety of tourist selling points brings in
a large number of tourists to thg area. I

Eventhough the huge benefits are led to Plaiphongphang Home stay management oy tnose
3 factors' its weak points are still rather obvious. The leader is lack of managerial skills.
Participation among the association's members is insufficient when it comes to tourist industry
skale' while competitiveness from other areas are increasing, plaiphongphang is losing number
of tourists due to its declined quality of accommodation, touring activities, and local products.
To return livelihood to tourism in Mooban songthai, budgeting support from both local
Governing Authority and from the central Authority is strongly needed especially,
on marketing promotion and on training the villagers to reafize the value of cooperation.
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